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Central . ROTC Enters Viet Warj 
Landings Projected For Da ' Nang 

"In accordance with the escalating 
war . . . several select ROTC units 
will soon be sent to Viet Nam." Sec
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc
Namara issued this statement late 
last night, March 31, after a special 
conference at the Pentagon. 

Among the "select ROTC units" 
was Central's contingent. Mr. Mc
Namara said that Central's ROTC was 
chosen " ... primarily because of the 
illllstrated ability of the rifle team." 

New equipment and supplies will 
h" issued to the ROTC on Monday, 
April 5, and later that day "Central's 
army" will be flown to New Orleans, 
the disembarkation center. On April 
Ii, the ROTC members will board 
ship for Viet Nam. They will be 
landed on the Da Nang beaches a 
\\'(' c k later, on April 13. 

Lieutenant Colonel Truell said 
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that he is proud of his men, that 
" . .. we can lick the whole . . . (cen
sored) . . . army!" 

Sergeant Russell also expressed 
confidence in his ROTC unit-"They 
have the desire, the will, the courage, 
the ability, the training, the know
how, the capability, the coordination, 
the man-power, the experience, the 
. . .". Sergeant Russell felt that the 
boys would do well. 

Steve Bartos, an officer, said that 
the band will play in a big ceremony 
as the ROTC moves out on April 5. 
Bartos is an extremely inventive per
son; he plays a bassoon in the band 
which can be converted into a ba
zooka in 7 seconds. 

There we're mixed reactions among 
the recruits. Tom Novotny, a promis
ising young officer, said, "Well, 
gawrsh, uh, gee, I jist hope those 
Vee et Nameesys don't. have guns 
too! Thet'd be dangerous!" 

One bitter cadet was heard to re
mark that " . . . there's glaft in the 
ROTC. Even the bayonets are fixed." 

Certainly these 'yoUng lads" the 
pride' of Central, deserve our support. 
Everyone will have a chance to show 
their appreciation on April 5 when 
the ROTC will march to war at a 
ceremony to be held on the football 
field. The ROTC band will play its 
last peacetime tune and Alan Siporin, 
the rising young politician, will de
liver a speech entitled "How to Suc
ceed at War Without Really Dying." 
Jane Frovick and Shirley l"eldman 
will kiss every soldier goodbye. 

Guest Speaker Showers Intent Centra lites 
With Ideas For Improvement Of Morality 

Central was greatly honored this 
\\'('ck to have a guest speaker, Mr. 
Hcx A. Shannon, from the Organiza
t ion for the Betterment of American 
\Iorality. A distinguished speaker, Mr. 
Shannon forcefully · presented his 
rather unique ideas to a receptive 
group of Centralites. A small excerpt 
from his speech serves to point out 
the significance of his words upon our 
lives. 

"In such a time when all of us, 
whether particularly adept at perceiv
ing the basic importance of acting in 
~ psychologically intolerable manner, 
in many cases completely overshad
owed by our own set of moral stand
ards, or whether basically insistent 
llpon fundamental presumptions nat
urally presented as inexact and un
hiased; in such a time as this, certainly 
the more pronounced aspects of hu
man behavior, those generally ac
C'cpted by scholars as unaltered as 
compared with past experience, can
not even begin to reach goals that 
have for generation after generation 
dealt such blows to the ' minds of men 
whose interest lies solely with the 
profound excursion, or more properly 
perhaps, the profound excavation 
through pathways leading not only 
into the very heart of human thought, 
hilt even of greater Significance, into 
what might be described as intangible 
cvidence of the expression of basic 
drives through natural representation 
of inherent demands." 

Here Mr. Shannon was forced to 
pallse briefly as the Central auditor
illm resounded with applause from 
the deeply influenced Centralites. The 

K up'er' s ' Abi'ity Counts' 
In December of 1964, Jane Kupfer, 

Ccntral High senior, entered and won 
sccond place in an essay contest spon
sored by the Mayor's Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped. The 
subject was: "Ability Counts." 

Jane's assignment was to find out 
how handicapped workers in our 
communities were proving that "abil
ity, not disability cOlmts." She then 
wrote a 750 word essay on her find-
ings. 

Jane interviewed Mr. Benson, 
Counselor for the Division of Re
habilition Services of the State of Ne
braska. Three awards were given, and 
Jane received a $25.00 bond for her 
prize. The awards were presented at 
a luncheon on March 10, at the Castle 
Irotel. 

speech then continued: 

"In view of such flaws in our ef
forts toward candid expression result
ing from the troubled times, certainly 
all of us cap benefit greatly in our 
abominations for neatly and almost 
unscrupulously organized societies that 
have in ,even the lll$t two decades 
crept into our lives only to lessen 
the extent to which we find ourselve~ 
tied down, as it were, to the only 
substance of human endeavor that 
we or our children are heir to. 

"Nor belieye that we cannot undo 
what is to be rightly undone if we can 
expect future generations to account 
for the natural inclinations of tenden
cies that come as a result of overex
tended, overpretentious, overwhelm
ing, and even catastrophic inhospital
ity." 

Thus we see that Mr. Shanuon's 
words ring out to the . youth of Amer
ica. Such a treatment of morality may 
certainly be influential in shaping the 
lives of many Central students. 

Win Balloon Dinner 
Count the letters, win the prize. 

The Register has a new contest which 
should be especially interesting to all 
students taking mathematics. Merely 
count all the gs, o's, u's, is, and d's 
in this issue of the Register, write 
down your tally for each category 
on a full sheet of notebook paper, 
and hand your entries in to room 317 
no later than April 10. 

The first-place winner will receive 
an the balloons he can eat, and the 
second-place winner will be awarded 
a fish from the courtyard aquarium. 
The third-place winner will have to 
be a girl since she will be given a 
date with the Ugly Gourd of her 
choice. In case of a tie, a coin will be 
tossed; one entrant will be declared 
the winner and the other will be shot. 

Rogers In Journal 
Don Rogers' name appeared in the . 

March issue of The Mathematics Stu
dent Journal. He was one of twenty
five seniors in the United States to 
receive recognition for solving n prob
lem involving ad~ geometry. 

Not even a thousand men in armor 
can strip a naked man. 

As spring approaches, boys begin 
to feel gallant, and girls buoyant. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
April 1.. ....... ~ ...... You'Il 'get yours! 
April 2 .... Dedication of Courtyard 

Aquarium. Noted dignitaries 
to be present. 

April 5 ........ ROTC leaves for Viet 
Nam. Special ceremony. 

ApriIIO .... Deadline for "Count the 
letter" contest. 

Aprilll .......... Worm season begins. 
April9-19 ... ... Usually Easter Vaca-

tion. Canceled this year 
because of snow. 

April 23 .... Potsamarra Cheese Party 
in Large Auditorium. 

April 26 .... Shirley gets her surprise. 

Courtyard Exc,vafors 
find 'nscribed Sfone 

ph oto by Dave McQuin 

During the excavation of the Cen
tral High court floor to provide a 
place to put ' sand for the aquacourt, 
a remarkable object was discovered. 
A large flat piece of stone was dug 
up quite near the surface, about four 
feet underground, which bore a Latin 
inscription. A translation of the in
scription reads : "In these troubled 
times, we, having been crushed by 
the nearly complete collapse of civili
zation, hope; and, in fact, have been 
informed by our philosophers and 
prophets, that upon this site will some 
day be built a great institution of 
learning. Men will conquer ignorance, 
and the world will be ours." 

Central's "inhabitants" swim contendedly in their new borne. 

After examining the stone, Mr. 
Glen King, an archaeology expert from 
the Nebraska Institute of Archaeology 
commented: "This specimen is either 
the most precious single find in the 
last fifteen years in the United States, 
or it is a brilliant hoax that was in
stigated before Central was built." 

Central High Now Uniquej 
Possesses Sole Aquacourt 

The stone is presently in Washing
ton, D.C., undergoing further study 
and speculation. It may prove a pos
sible link between the American In
dians and earlier American civiliza
tions of which other scattered traces 
have been found in the Midwest. 

The uniqueness of its structure sud
denly makes Central High School one 
of the most notable schools in the 
nation. The completion last night, 
March 31, of the nation's only aqua
court in a high school is responsible 
for this ~ang«::. 

Upon completion of the work of 
preparing Central's court, it was filled 
with clear water to form a large tropi-
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Kuethe SUpports victors: McQuin (left), Siporin, Schrager. 
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StaH Sweeps Journalistic Competition; 
McQuin Captures Two 'hoto Awards 
Happiness for a Central High journ

alist is not only seeing the Register 
come out well, but also receiving 
recognition for his work. Recognition 
was the keynote at the annual Univer
sity of Omaha High School Press Day, 
held on Thursday, March 18, where 
Central journalists walked off with 
more awards than any other school 
present. 

Awards were presented to the out
standing individuals in the following 
categories: (I) News stories (2) Fea
tures and columns (3) Editorials (4) 
Photography (5) Sports stories, and 
(6) Front page make-up. The Central 
High Register captured three first
place, one second-place, and one 
third-place awards. Travelling trophies 
and framed certificates went to the 
victors. Central's firsts were Editor 
Rick Kuethe, for Best Front Page; 
Harley Schrager, for Best Sports 
Story; and Dave McQuin; for Best 
News Photograph. Steve Siporin took 
second-place honors for Best News 
Story, apd Dave McQuln captured 

the only individual double win in the 
city, as he also won the third-place 
award for photography. 

The conference began at 4:00 p .m. 
as over 200 journalists from the 
schools of Omaha and the surrounding 
area registered for the Press Day. 
Informal speeches were presented by 
speakers from the various media of 
journalism: Marilou Thibault, WOW
TV; Mark Guitier, KMTV; Warren 
Francke, SUN newspapers; Russell 
Grove, WOW-TV; and Dick Smith, 
OU journalism major and part-time 
reporter-photographer for the Omaha 
World-Herald. 

A highpoint of the evening was the 
after-dinner talk given by Howard 
Silber, military editor for the Omaha 
World-Herald, who recently returned 
from Viet Nam. Mr. Silber supple
~ented his talk with colored slides 
of the Viet Nam situation. 

Arrangements for the Press Day 
activities were made by Paul Peterson, 
head of the University of Omaha 
journalism department. 

cal fish aquarium. All doors and win
dows leading to the court were rein
forced by using a sealing compound 
known as tractodurate foam. This 
work has taken about five months and 
has been hindered somewhat by the 
cold weather. Evidently the work has 
not been noticed by many Central 
students, since they have not been 
permitted to use the court since last 
fall. 

The court aquarium will be used 
for tropical fresh water fish. Right 
now the water is heated by using a 
branch of the main heating system 
which carries warm water through 
ducts located near the bottom of the 
court. A specially designed roof is 
planned for the future which will heat 
the water by using sunlight. 

The idea of building the aquacourt 
was first conceived by Mr. John S. 
Townsend, a graduate of Central · of 
the class of 1921. Mr. Townsend is 
presently a co-owner of the United 
Building and Contractors Corporation 
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He is ac
tively engaged in promoting many of 
the programs of the American Flora 
and Fauna Service, an organization 
primarily for the conservation of wild
life in AiJlerica. 

Mr. Townsend gave the aquacourt 
to Central as a gift because, he said, 
"lowe a good part of my success to 

I Words To The Wise I 
A forger is always ready to write a 

wrong. 

Ducks live under water because 
they want to liquidate their bills. 

The postmaster general is singing, 
"Nobody knows the trouble obscene." 

Waste no water on a drowned 
mouse. 

the invaluable knowledge and experi
ence that I gained as a result of my 
years at Central.;' the aquarium has 
cost a total of about $31,700. The 
work on the court was done ' by a 
branch of Mr. Townsend's company 
that is located here in Omaha. 

Helicopters Assist 

Because Mr. Townsend wished the 
aquarium to be a surprise for most of 
the students, the water was poured in 
last night using fire hoses and heli
copters. The entire project of filling 
up the court took four hours and 
twenty minutes. After the water be
came warm from the heating system, 
nearly a ton and a half of tropical 
fish were dropped in by helicopter. 
The heating system at the present is 
most efficient near the bottom of the 
court, and for that reason most of the 
fish will be seen easily from the court 
doors and from the first floor landing 
windows. The huge amounts of plants 
which were also dumped in by heli
copter stay mostly near the surface 
and tend to keep much of the heat 
from escaping. 

Three new janitors were hired to 
take care of the aquarium. Equipped 
with diving outfits, the janitors can 
enter the aquarium through a water 
lock door that was installed in the 
basement. The three janitors are Mr. 
Karl Jacobsen, Mr. Ronald Hollend
beck, and Mr. Jack Howard. 

Dedication ceremonies will be held 
April 2, Mr. Townsend is expected 
to fly in from Pennsylvania and be a 
guest at the event. Along with him, 

Mayor Dworak and Mr. J. Arthur 
Nelson, principal, are expected to 
speak. One of the new janitors, Mr. 

Ronald Hollendbeck will discuss a 

few details of the aquacourt. 

Banquet To Climax JCL Latin Week 
Many Junior Classical League mem

mans during Latin Week, April 26-30. 
tend an oracle, buy a slave, attend 
pics, and eat with their fingers at an 

On April 26 oracles and a slave 
slaves start at 100 sestertii. First-year 
Besides performing tasks for their 
banquet. 
pic contests on April 27. The high
crowning of an emperor and em-

The theme of the banquet, which 
um." Students will come dressed as 
from foreign countries, and specific 
sented by fourth-year Latin students, 
tumes, posters, original myths, Latin 

Latin students and teachers and the 
Lewis and Clark Junior High schools 
J.C.L. hopes that this will promote 

The overall chairman of Latin 
men are Michael Burkland, John 
Bly. 

bers will be living the lives of Ro
J.C.L. members will 'be able to at
Central High's version of the OIym
authentic Roman banquet. 

auction will be held. The prices of 
Latin students will serve as slaves . 
masters, they will serve at the Latin 

The gym will be the scene of Olym
light of the OlympiCS will he the 
press. 
will be held April 28, is "In the For
slaves, mythological characters, ~lests 

Roman citizens. A skit will be pre
and awards will be given for cos
orations, and original Latin poetry. 
principals from George Norris and 
will be invited to the banquet. The 
interest in Latin. 
Week is Carolin Reeves. Other chair
Kuhns. Steve Erickson, and Elaine 
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In a culture such as ours, we find ourselves 
surrounded by people whose backgrounds, races, 
and creeds are different from ours, and under
standing is a much-needed commodity in our so
ciety today. Perhaps the greatest step toward 
achieving understanding would be for us to 
learn about and try to appreciate the religious 
beliefs of those around us. 

This year the month ~f April heralds two re
ligious holidays significant in our culture-the 
Jewish Passover and the Christian Easter. 

Passover, or Pesach, is celebrated for eight 
days. It is a period of rejoicing over the Exodus 
of the Jews from Egyptian bondage. Great em
phasis is placed on the ten plagues. which God 
visited upon Pharoah and the Egyptians. It was, 
in fact, in remembrance of the tenth plague that 
the holiday was named. The tenth plague was 
to ' take the lives of all the first-born sons in 
Egypt, but the Jews were passed over, and the 
lives of their eldest sons were spared-hence the 
term Passover. 

In observing the holiday, the Jews eat nothing 
containing yeast for the entire eight-day period. 
The high point of the celebration is a meal known 

_ as Sedar. A completely different set of dishes is 
used in serving this meal, in which all members 
of the family take part. At the.. Sedar, a book 
known as the Hagaddah, which contains the story 
of the Exodus, is read, and there is a symbolic 
eating of the bitter and the sweet in remembrance 
of bitter tears and the good things in life. Another 
ceremony is that of naming the ten plagues one 
hy one while releasing a single drop of wine 
syinbolic of each plague into a ~sh. There ~lso 
occurs during the Sedar a tradItIonal queshon
and-answer ceremony wherein four questions con
cerning the meaning of Passover are asked. of and 
answered by the youngest member of the family 
present. 

Easter, too, is a celebration of a release from 
bondage. For to the Christian the glory of that 
firs t Easter meant release from Sin and Death 
through the saving powers of Jesus Christ. 

The celebration of Easter begins six weeks 
before Easter Sunday. The six week's period 'of 
sacrifice preceding Easter is known as Lent. 

The week before Easter is called Holy Week 
and is a period of meditation and prayer for 
Christians the world over. Palm Sunday brings 
to mind the day when Jesus, already aware of 
what lay before him, was received with great 
acclamation into the city of Jerusalem. Maundy 
Thursday reminds the Christian of the hours 
Christ spent in the Garden of GethsemaQe in com
munion with God the Father. Good Friday makes 
more vivid the painful grief of the crucified 

. Master. And with Easter Sunday, as churches the 
world over resound with the strains of "Christ 
the Lord is ris'n today, Alleluial", comes a swell 
of glory and redemption in every Christian heart 
as he reviews the meaning of a Resurrected Lord 
in his life. -

As this period of celebration nears, then, let us 
remember and respect and try to understand the 
things of religious significance to those around us, 
and perhaps we will come just a little closer to 
understanding the people themselves - our 
hrothers. 

For the sake of science, so much is often riskedl 
If one doubts the afore-stated hypothesis, he can 
be proved incorrect, for Centralites have sacri-
ficed much for just such a cause. . 

A certain Central High physics teacher ex
plained to one of her disbelieving classes the idea 
that for every change in momentum there is an 
equal and opposite change. For example, if every
one in this school were to get up in the rafters of 
this builaing and push off at the same time, the 
building itself would move in the other direction. 
Of course, this was highly theoretical, she said, 
and could never be proved. However, she under
estimated the ingenuity of these promising young 
physicists. 

A great deal of organization was needed if the 
theory was to be proved or disproved. After over
coming severe difficulties in getting everyone in 
the rafters and timing their exact jump, the stage. 
was set for perhaps one of the most earthshatter
ing occurrences ever to take place. 

At exactly 12:06 on Wednesday, March 31, 588 
students pushed off from the ceiling simultane
ously. After careful computations, it was found 
the school had moved 1/1000 of a meter. 

So the physics teacher had not lied. However, 
not only had the building been moved, it had been 
damaged-the foundation was cracked in the pro
cess. Due to this unf9rtunate circumstance, school 
will not reopen after Easter vacation so as to 
allow time for the necessary repairs to be made 
.. . though some school days will be lost, one can 
safely assume the sacrifice was justified. In fact, 
one can hardly call it a sacrifice in lieu of the 
achievement. 
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. Two top tomatoes. 

CHS Profile 

F~uits of Learning: Rasm~ssen, Epstein 

Profiles this year have included 
everything from ugly gourds to car
rot-tops. We of the Register staff 
feel that it is time that the Profile 
be dev.oted to some c~te tomatoes. 

Today's colleges and universities 
generally agree that they base their 
acceptanc~s on three main factors- ' 
grades, test scores, and .extra-curricu
lar activities. It is no wonder that 
the two girls of· this week's CHS 
Profile have already been accepted 
by several of the nation's .finest insti
tutions. Both Candy Rasmussen and 
Ronee Epstein rank in the top twen
ty-five of the senior class, have re
Ceived dis\'inction from high test 

_ scpres, and take part in a wide va
riety of activities. 

Candy has been accepted at Mich
igan State University and has re
ceived a scholarship from Macalester 
College. She is a finalist for the Na
tional Presbyterian Scholarship, a Na
tional Merit finalist, and a Nebraska 
Regents alternate. 

A three year member of Juriior 
Honor Society, Candy has a 3.77 

. grade point average and ranks 24th 
in the senior class. She is presently 
taking accelerated experimental Eng
lish, advanced placement American 
history, math analysis, .and advanced 
placement biology. 

A former debater, Candy has be
longed to the National Forensic 
League for four years. She has also 
held membership in French . Club, 
Math Club, Thespians, Jets, and Cen
tral High Players. As a freshman C~n
dy was a cheerleader, and she has 
belonged to Pep Club for three years. 
Her sophomore year she had a part 
in the fall play, "Noah," and last 
year she served as a homeroom repre
sentative. Currently she is a member 
of the International Relations Club. 

This year Candy was a winner of 
the D.A.R essay contest. She is an 
editor of the Teen Scene, a youth 
section of the Sun newspapers. Last 
spring Candy was notified that she 
was the only Americans Abroad candi
date from Omaha for the American 
Field Service. 

Candy has sung in her church choir 
for three years and is an officer of 
her church youth group. She also 
finds time to be a representative of 
the Omaha Council of Churches and 
last year served as a counselor at a 
summer camp. 

Music, art, reading, and traveling 
are of interest to Candy. At college 
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she hopes to specialize in the field 
of theology or education. 

Epstein To Attend Purdue or Cornell 

Ronee Epstein ·would like to at
ten either Purdue University in In
diana or Cornell University in New 
York. She has already been accepted 
by Purdue and expects to hear from 
Cornell this month. 

Ronee is a Nebr~ka Regents alter
nate and is ranked sixteenth in the 
senior class with a 3.85 grade point 
average. She is taking advanced 
placement mathematics, accelerated 
experimental English, American his
tory, phYSics, and fourth-year French. 
For three years she has belonged to 
Junior' Honor SOciety . . 

This year Ronee is a member of 
French Club, Math Club, and is a 
member of the math team. She be-

by Joim Kuhns 

longed to Pep Club for three years 
and has been a member of Central 
High Players. A teacher's helper for 
two years, Ronee was selected as a 
Girls' State alternate last spring. 

Junior Achievement has been of 
interest to Ronee during her junior 

. and senior years. Last year she was 
elected treasurer of Searco, a com
pany which made pen sets. This year 
she is a member of Teenco. 

Ronee is vice-president of the 
Jewish organization, Hevrah B.B.G. 
Last year she was secretary of the 
club and has been chairman of various 
committees. 

Reading and. drawing are Ronee's _ 
favorite hobbies. She is extreme)y in- ~ 
terested in mathematics and plans 
to make a career of research in math 
or science, or else enter the teaching 
profession. 
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lody Kostka consolidates Camelot in 1,1SOO cubes or less. 

Kostka Constructs Cubic Castlei 
Kolenda's Classes Concoct Curios 

Q. What is two feet high, about 4 
feet wide and looks good enough to 
eat? 

A. Camelot! 

Jody Kostka, an English IV stu
dent, is the architect of a sugar castle. 
Her castle is a replica of Camelot 
where King Arthur and Lady Guini
vere reigned. Looking down into the 
castle, one can trace the maze of cor
ridors, wander through courtyards, 
and climb the winding tower stairs. 

Jody spent many long hours con
. structing walls and towers out of 
sugar cubes. She glued over 1500 
cubes together of various shapes and 
sizes. Jody submitted her 'castle as an 
extra credit project for Mrs. Joanne 

Kolenda's English classes. 

Mrs. Kolenda has quite a collection 
of other projects that her students 
completed for credit. Many resource 
papers and booklets have been writ
ten on King Arthur and his Knights 
of the Round Table. Among the other 
projects submitted were the magic 
sword of Excalibur and Arthur's 
shield with the dragon insignia on it. 
One rather artistic student made an 
arthurian knight out of wire, while 
still another did a sculpture of Me
dusa's head, goddess of the under-

world_. One student not only con

structed an Elizabethean stage, but 

he also made model figures portraying 
the slaying of Julius Caesar. 
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Oba nobotaborobiobous boband obof sobenohior 
boboys, hobas rob~cobentloby bobeen pobut obon 
probobobatobion obas oba robesobult obof obim. 
probopober tobaboble mobannobers obin thobe 
cobafobetoberobioba. Thobe boboys wobere gob. 
ivoben oban obinfobinobite nobumbober ahor 
wobarnobings boby "Coboach" bobut dobid !lobo! 
hobeed thobe obadvobice obof thobeir obel,laber. 
Obamobong thobe sobenobiors obon probohoha. 
tobion_obare "Pabete Bobong," "Thohin-Wohide 
Mobouth," "Svobantobe Obaugobust Oborhohen. 
nobiobous," loburtlobe-Nobeck," "Obavohogo. 
badrobo," "Dobiced," "Fobillober," oband "Co. 
bonch." 

Thobe sobenobiors hobave lobong bobeen tro
boublobemobakobers. Obon sobeverobal ohocco. 
basobions thobey hobave bobeen kobicked obout 
obof thobe noborth cobafobetoberobia boby Co
boach. Hoboldobing thobe robecobord fobor mo· 
bost tobimes bobeobing kobicked obout obis 
"Svobantobe Obaugobust Oborhobennobiobous" 
wobith fobour. Nobevoberthobelobess, "Thokin· 
Wobide Mobouth (obalobiobas "Ohel Cobarpa
bo") robuns oba clobose sobecobond wobith thro· 
bee. Obavobagobadrobo, Pobete Bobong, oband 
Toburtoble-Nobeck hobave bobeen robemoved 
twobice obeach. Fobillober hobas bobeen ko· 
bicked obout obonce. Thobe obobnoboxobiobous 
groboup ~dobesoberves thobis probobobatobion, 
obas obimprobopober tobablebe mobannob('rs 
obis dobefobinooiteobly oba . soberobiobous era
bime. Obin fobact, schobool oboffobicobials sobitv 
thobat bobad mobannobers robank wobith SIIl(;' 

bokobing obin thobe robestrobooms, skobippob· 
ing schobool, obintoboxobicobatobion obat sclio. 
bool fobunctobions, oband vobandobalobizobing 
thobe schobool obequobipmobent. Gobood to· 
bablobe mobannobers obis obevobidobentlobe co· 
bonsobidobered 6ba robequobisobite fobor g;o. 
badobuobatabion. . 

Thobm-Wobide probesobentobly hobolds thol)(' 
woborld's obindoboor robecobord fobor tobim('(l 
bobelch06ing, cobappobing oboff hobis pobrr. 
foborrnobance wobith thobe sobo coballed "quc ,. 
bintobuplobes." Hobis obaccobomplobishmobenh 
obindobude 41 bobelchobes obin 10 sobecobonc1 s 
thobe obalphobabobet, nobumbQbers, oband vo· 
bowobels obin bobelch-tobalk. Hobis robepober. 
toboire obinclobudes "Bobaa Bobaa Blohack Shoo 
beep." oband "Bobeethobovoben's Fobifth." Holw 
obis probesobentloby woborkobing obon tholw 
Grobeek obalphobabobet. 

Obanobothober obinfobamobous sobenobior. 
Svobantobe-Obaugobust, hobolds thobe robeco
bord fobor tobossobing obup oband cobatchobil1!l 
(obin hobis mobouth) 64 pobeanobuts obin oba 
robow. Hobis lobatobest fobeat oband thobt· 
obone whobich probomptobed hobis robecobent 
obexpobulsobion frobom thobe cohafobetobero
bioba wobas thobe cobatchobing obof oba 10-
barge oborange obin hobis tobeeth oband swo
ballobowobing obit whobole. 

Nobevoberthobelobess, 'thobe rob are tobalo
bents obof thobese sobenobiors obare obappro
becobiobatobed boby fobew. Thobe groboup ob
encobompobassobes obover fohiftoby mobembo
bers obinclobudoging mobascobots. Mobembo
bershobip obis obalmobost nobon-robestrobicto
bive, obalthobough mobembobers probide tho
bemsobelves obuponbon bobeobing obugloby. 

In days of old did poets backwards talk, 
Caused they students' minds in stupor walk. 
Instead of object leading off the verb, 

• • 

The verb, then object would less me dishrrb. 
EXplain why it is "wills thee" for "you will ," 
Or tell me why "kills thee" replaces "kilJ!" 
To me doth it all Significance lack, 
Therefore I cry "Bring modern English backl" 

-by Candy RasmllSSf'l1 

. . 
after quaffing a few brews we chased Dunham 
insanely around icy corners with the windshield 
fogged up 

later, convening at the Stone, sitting astraddlf' 
hardbacked chairs we sucked fiercely on cigar
ettes: mocking the fraternity haunchos and aha! 
heres one, the square root of God in a herring
bone sport coat I trembled in fear with my Nordic 
appearance as derisive glances alienated me from 
the room. Carel 

After asking this blonde if she digs old-time), 
and she says no, we exchange nasty remarks 
about Barbra Streisand 
Someone entering shouts "Rubatubdubl" and the 
room is filled with ecstatic laughter as everyone 
recalls chaper x of Terry Southern's 
CANDY 
people pass in and out 
we ignore the collegiate stench and discuss Geoff 
Muldaurs funky voice . 

and the homespun Dadaism of Overseas Stomp 
Larry Grossman shouts "The whole world is such 
a gass.!" and vows he will wear a Mickey Mousr 
tee-shirt to Zoology. We think of Dave riding his 
Honda through the back-alleys of Omaha ' 

cultural hub of the universe, equidistant from 
all tourist offices 

sang Karl Shapiro 
We think of Dave riding his Honda black Illvrr-
ness cape flyin~ in the wind ' 

and writing 'Who is Riley Puckett?" on om 
foreheads, we dart off into the night. 

- by Robert T ,011!! 
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Farley's Heat/lifters 
A temporary lull in sports ' ac

t ivity at Central has made it an 
increasingly difficult task to sin
gle out individuals who deserve 
recognition. However, numerous 
"athletes" have performed so 
admirably that it would be lit
tle less than a crime if they were 
Ilot enumerated as standouts in 
their particular fields of partici-
pation. . 

Perhaps one of the most un
snng heroes of this past season's 
basketball team was gangling 
Dave Jacobson. At 6'4" Dave 
was the tallest member of Coach 
Warren Marquiss' able round
ball team. For his ability to trip 
the light fantastic while saunter-
ing down the court, Harley's 
He adliners honors dazzling 
Dave. 

Other commendable perform
ances were given by such basket
ball stalwarts as "seldom shoot
ing" Greg Butler and :'twinkle 
toes" Borchman. . 

To stray from interscholastic 
competition a bit would allow 
recognition of that renowned 
pool shark, Bob Milder, whose 
lame as a "hustler" has spread 
:IS far as the Central lunchroom. 

Who will ever forget Central's 
\11'. Muscleman contest in which 
Hick Kuethe was crowned "body 
of the year." 

The faculty vs. O-Club basket
ball game produced hidden cage 
talents in such' formidable ath
letes as Craig Glass, whose last 
minute des.peration shot saved 
the O-Club from a humiliating 
defeat. 

The Chess team, a little-rec
ognized athletic group, brought 
home the state championship for 
the Eagtes this year. For this 
reason I believe it essential that 
all sports enthusi!lsts at Central 
know that a last minute gambit 
pawn to . king rook four queen 
sacrifice by letterman Steve Si
porin helped capture the much 
sought-after title. 

This tribute to the many fine 
winter sport athletes wouldn't be 
complete without the acknowl
edgement of a near record-break- . 
ing effort in the 200 yard free 
style by Ray Van Boskirk at the 
state meet. Ray was barely nip
ped at the finish line by state 

, champ Tom Curran. 
At this time I would like to 

express the hope that all those 
sportsmen mentioned in the pre
ceding column will take this 
good-natured ribbing in as good 
a sporting fashion as they dis
played on the battlefields of ath
letics. 

PARAMOUNT 
Furniture & Appliance 

119 No. 72nd St. 
Phone 558.~200 

Open Evenings till 9 P.M. 

"Omaha's Top Spot Saturday 
Night" 

YOUTII FOR CHRIST 
April 3 7:30 P.M. 

Monroe Jr. High Auditorium 
Teen Music - Contests -Films 
Electronically Judged Quizzes 

Racketeers Face 
~Upcoming Season 
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Girls' So"6all To Begin 
Miss Carol Go)lld, sponsor of 

G.A.A., has said that the club is pres
ently engaged in completing their 
ping pong and shuffle board units. 
When they are finished, )they will 

. begin their softball season. 

The senior girls in G.A.A. will have 
their annual campout. This year it 
will bt held at Camp Harriet Harding, 
near Louisville, Nebraska. 

Beware Of Fences 
Will it happen again? Mr. Salerno, 

baseball coach, is carefully teaching 
his team how to avoid fences. 

At a baseball game l .. st year, Mr. 
Salerno walked out of the dugout. 
"The other team was stealing bases 
like mad," he remarked. As he looked, 
he saw the pitcher 'was in hysteriCS, 
and he then saw the difficulty. The 
catcher was caught on the fence and 
couldn't move. He was retrieving a 
ball when he caught his spike on the 
fence. 

The baseball team's first game is 
April 6.. Better luck this yearl '. 

SABRINA 
BEAUTY SALON 

Complete Hair Care 
High Styles . 

New Teen :rrend .. 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SAT. 
THURS. and FRI. EVENINGS 

Phone 558-4010 
5011 Underwood Avenue 

BRAND NEW 
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

BUILDING 
C,HARMS 

Low As $1.95 
Plus Tax 

SPARKLING GOLD & SILVER CHARMS 
FINELY CRAFTED IN REAL FRENCH 
ENAMEL WITH AUTHENTIC SCHOOL 
COLORS ACCURATELY REPRODUCED '. 
IN TRUE DETAIL. 

Malashock ~ewelry Co, . 
301 So. 16th 341·5112 
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Alieni Goodman ,.13reak Records 
AsCindermenT riumph At o.u. 

photos by Dave McQuln 
Upper Jeft: Bobby Allen upsets EYans in the ~mile. Upper right: Goodman b~aks shot put record with toss of 53-5%. 

Bottom: Hunter soars over hurdles on his way to second place. 

Baseball Team Possesses Experience 
"Our pitching and , ~ur ability to hit 

with, men on base will detennine the 
success of this year's squad," said 
coach Pat Salerno when asked about 
the outlook of Central's 1965, base
ball season. 

With ten returning lettennen, the 
Eagle baseballers harbor an optimistic 
vieyvpoint towards the upcomiI!.g cam
paign. Led by three ', year lettennan · 
Erwin Rehder, who is a portside 
pitcher, the Eagles hope to rebound ' 
from a disappointing 4-10 1964 sea
son when they open against North of} 
April 6. 

Mr. Salerno summed up the team 
attitude when he remarked, "With 
ten boys who have had a lot of ex
perience returning, we are very hope· 
ful of a vast improvement over last 
year's showing." 

Rehder will receive great support 
from the likes of Sam Centretto, two
time letter winner on the mound and 
in the outfield; Bill Alloy, pitcher 
outfielder; Woody Dillman, stalwart 
first sacker; Marc Kaplan, 'utility in
fielder; Neal Borchman, two-time let
tennan; Bob Willits, outfielder; 
George Stolarskyj, long ball ' hitting 
outfielder; Chuck Stecker, catcher; 
and Jerry Bartee, only junior letter 
winner and possibly the best hitter 
on the team. 

Mr. Salerno has high hopes for 
sophomores BriId Grossman, a catcher 
and switch-hitter; and Ben Lantz, an 
infielder. Ed Morrow, junior mound 
corpsman, may develop into a starting , 
pitcher in the near !uture. 

The Eagle defense ' is set and will 
be able to cope with any team in the 

area. The obstacles which could keep 
Central from a winning season are 
such 'that only time will tell how 

much bearing they will have on the 
season's outcome. Here is the 1965 
schedule: 

April 6 .......................... North at Boyd 
8 .................. .......... Prep at Boyd 

20 .......... .................. Tech at Boyd 
22 .............. Westside at Westside 
23 .............................. T.J. at Boyd 
27 ...................... Bellevue at Boyd 
29 .......................................... Bye 
30 .................... Beveridge at Prep 

-May 4-6.:: ........... .. District Tournament 
" 11.. ...................... Benson at Boyd 

13 ........................ South at Brown 
" 17-18 ...................................... State 

20 ...... Boys Town at Boys Town 
2l... ........................... A.L. at A.L. 
25 ..... ~ ............ Ryan at Hitchcock 

The Central High track team, 
coached by Mr. Frank Smagacz, and 
minus the presence of multi-talented 
Joe Orduna, opened its 1965 season 
with a sensational victory at the 
Greater Omaha High School Track 
Meet at Omaha U. The Eagles over
all strength led to the wide margin 
of victory. Central's total of 41 points 
outdistanced second place North by 
13 and third place Benson by 15. 

Two Eagles broke meet records, 
and Robert Allen, ' one of the two, 
also bettered the state standard ill the 
mile. Allen, rated as a substantial 
underdog, came from two strides back 
of favored Elliott Evans on the final 
lap to win the mile run in a record 
4:24.8 . 

Central's other record breaker, Carl 
Goodman, heaved the shot a distance 
of 53-5% to barely edge out Sam 
Buda of Prep by 1/4 of an inch. Good
man, who was also considered an 
underdog, made his record toss on 
the first day of the meet and it held 
up in the finals. 

Jim Hunter brought home Central's 
third blue ribbon of the meet by win
ning the broad jump with a leap of 
22-1% . Hunter, perhaps the busiest 
man at the meet, scored a total of 13 
points when he finished second in the 
60 high hurdles and third in the high 
jump with a leap of 6-0. 

In the featured 60 yard dasli; Cen
tral's Marshall Turkel was just nipped 
by Tech's Dave Green. Green and 
Turkel have had a personal duel 
going for the past two seasons. 

The Eagles didn't fare quite so 
well in the relays taking a fourth in 
spring relay and a fifth in the two
mile. 

Bob Wright of Central leaped 20-
6;2 for fifth place in the hroad jump. 

The Eagles' perfonnance despite 
the absence of Orduna is indicative 
of the threat that Central will pose 
during the outdoor season which will 
be'gin soon. With a healthy Orduna 
Central will possess a strong threat in 
the pole vault, an event in which they 
failed to score at O.U. Joe is also a 
fine broad jumper, high and low hurd
ler, and l'elay man. It is obvious that 
when he is right very few schools will 
be able to match the depth and talent 
of the Eagle cinder team. 

From the looks of the season's first 
meet it would appear that the only 
apparent weakness in the Eagle track
sters is a lack of a strong relay com
bina:tion. 

There were three other records set 
at the meet last Saturday. Dennis 
Tunks of Boys Town bettered the high 
jump standard with a leap of 6-3; 
Westside's sprint medley team lowered 
the ,record to 2:53.1; and Randy 
Reeves of Benson raised the pole 
vault to 13-9¥4. 

• ZINC ANI) COPPElt PlA~ 

BAKER 
ENGRAVING INC. 
_IS S OUTH 12.h 

• 0fFS0 NEGII T1VtS 

• COMMlROAl ART TELfPHONE 341-4626 

THINKING OF A CAREER? 
SEE YOU AT 

Barbering is a satisfying career for any young high 
schooi graduate who is thinking about his future. 

.Drop in anytime to talk to us about it. 

NatiQnal Barber School 
1407 Douglas 341-9292 

DRIVE· IN 

77th and Dodge 

IT'S GREAT TO BE 'IN' 

ImSp,.ints 
DYNAMIC STYLE 

CONTINENTAL SLACKS 

T.M. 
OMAHA'S 

TRADITIONAL 
CLOTHING 

SHOP 

109 North 16th Stre.t 
342~3831 
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Outdoorsmen Take ' Animal Census, 
Chase Deer In GiFFord Preserve 

"1 don't see the census in this" 

"The Outdoorsmen made it pos
sible," .~aid Mr. Malkowski, city nat
uralist, in reference to the deer cen
sus held Sahlrday, March 20, at 
rontenelle Forest and Gifford Game 
Preserve. 

Doug Junge, Outdoorsmen's Club 
preSident, assembled 120 students 
from Central High for the census. 
Others who came to participate in the 
census brought the total of partici
pants to 155. 

SAC personnel and Mr. Don Shel
ton, a pilot of the Nebraska Wing of 
the Civil Air Patrol, also helped in 
the census. SAC personnel provided 
the ground to air communications 
needed to make the census a success. 
Mr. Shelton flew the plane which 
controlled the movements of the cen
sus takers . 

From various sources, a total of 225 
deer were reported. Rabbits, pheas
ants, foxes, quail, and coyotes were 
also counted. 

Mr. Malkowski labeled the census 
successful. This . was the first deer 
census to be taken in the forest. 
Another census will be taken at a 
later date; however, it is "indefinite 
when and how it will be done," said 
Mr. Malkowski. He hopes to refine 
the next census by making use of 
more people and less mechanical 
equipment. He also noted that the in
formation will be "extremely valu
able" in measuring the growth and 
size of the herd whe~ compared to a . 
later count. 

Thanking the Outdoorsmen, Mr. 
Malkowski commented, "All those 
persons present, of which most were 
Central High Outdoorsmen, performed 
very well, in my opinion." 

One of the day's highlights was the 
trek home through six inch deep mud. 
Having caused an Air Force truck and 
jeep to become stuck, the mud pitted 
itself against a Buick owned by Terry 
Farrell. With about seven people in 
the tnmk and others hanging on, the 
Buick made it through . Only the final 
hill, where 13 cars had to be towed 
up, stopped it. 

OMAHA 
TYPESETTING 

COMPANY 
Omaha's BUSY Typesetters 

Fast Overnight Service 
GERALD M. (Jerry) MEDLEY 

Owner and Operator 

1119 Douglas 342-0978 

CORBALEY SHOES 

The Crossroads 

Spring is finally herell??11 It 
would be more appropriate to wish 
our fans Merry Christmas (or Hap
py Chanukah). The spring fashions 
are really cool this year. We hope 
you'll be able to wear them soon, 
despite all the snow. 

We were quite bored with the 
whole situation - school, snow, 
more school, and more snow. So 
we decided to do something a lit
tle different. We went down to the 
B.D.A, (Brandesium Detective Agen
cy) to see if they had any imme-

. diate cases for us. It just so hap
pened they did. We had to do an 
investigation on a very high class 
family. We had to check and see 
if they bought their clothes at 
Brandeis. 

It was a dark, dreary, mysterious 
evening when we two adventurers 
went to interview a lovely family 
living in a gigantic old mansion on 
the other side of town. The house 
looked rather haunted as we si
lently tip-toed up to the door. We 
rang the doorbell and a charming 
man came to the door. He intro
duced himself as Herman Munster. 
He was dressed in a sharp madras 
windbreaker wl1ich, of course, he 
purchased at Brandeis. 

Mr. Munster invited us in and 
introduced us to Lily, his wife, 
Eddy, his son, Marilyn, his neice, 
and their suave grandfather. 

We were amazed at their stylish 
dothes. Lily was wearing the lat
est "zipper shift." They come in 
all styles. The particular one she 
was wearing was navy denim. It 
was sleeveless with a big red zip
per down the front. This daring 
outfit can be purchased at Bran
deis Jr. Colony; third level at 
Crossroads, and third floor down
town . The price is modest · as are 

-most of the new spring fashi~ns . 
Marilyn was in the "mad plaid 

workr' of Bobbie Brooks, There 

393-1212 

are so many stylish outfits to 
choose from. There is sure to be 
something for you. 

Grandfather and Herm!ln were 
dressed as sophisticated men 
should be. They gave you boys a 
bit of advice: "Go to the Campus 
Corner; . Arcade level-Crossroads, 
Men's Balcony-Downtown. You'll 
be so happy YOll did." If it's good 
enough for the Munsters, it should . 
he good enough for you. 

Lily showed us around her 
haunted house. It was-well-er-shall 
we say different, if nothing else. 

The visit was lovely until Grand
father started experimenting with 
our coffee. We think he put poison 
in it, so we humbly apologized and 
told them we must be leaving. 
They encouraged us to visit the 
family next door-Mr. and Mrs. · 
Addams. We agreed to and po
litely thanked them for their hos-.. 
pitality. 

We had enough of this haunt~d 
world for one night, so we decided 
to wait till later to visit the Ad
dams family - and go back to 
school and snow and more school 
and more snow. 

This goes to show ya all one 
thing - even the Munsters buy 
their clothes at Brandeis, which 
shows how smart and sopliisticated 
they are. 

Take Lily and Herman Mun
ster's word for it-the new spring 
clothes are chic, and there are lots 
of them to choose from . . . dar
ling shifts, sharp madras outfits, 
knit "surfer shirts," and knitted 
shells in various colors. The Jr. 
Colony and Campus Corner are 
filled to the brim with these new 
spring outfits. 

Meet ya at the "B" 

Buy, 
Buy, 

Jaynie & Francie 

BRANDBtS 

C E N T R A L HI G H R!. G.I S T E R 

RED CROSS HOLDS ANNUAL DANCE 
. "Don't be left dangling" is I the 

theme of the 19th Annual Red Cross 
criss Crosser Dance which will be 
held Friday, April 23, at Peony Park 
from 9 to 12. Central's candidate -for 
Queen is Mary ,Rowoldt; ;TJcke~ can 
be bought in room 318 from Mrs. Lois 
McKean or any Red Cross member. 

Rich Clayton and the Rumbles will 
pl'Qvide the fast ~at f~ those who 
like the frug, jerk, or swim. Eddy 
Haddad and his orchestra will offer 
the sloW tempo. 

Proceeds frorn this annual dance 

will pay the expt;nses of student dele
gates to leadership training centers 
sponsored by the Red Cross. 

The Qqeen .will be ' crowned by 
Carolyn Owen of Iowa State Univer
sity, a former Bens!>ni~~ who reigned 
over the 1964 crus Ctosser. 

In 1964 a record crowd of ·2,878 
attended the dahce. The :Red' Cross' 
profits amounted,- to $2,883.25. 

One advantage' hi ~hort skirts is 
that they m'ake it much 'easier for 
girls to get up stares. 

Put V()ur Best Face Forwardl 
Use CEN AC ..• the NEW medicated lotion for · 
treating pimples and other skin blemishes a88o~ 
elated with acne. 

CENAC'S inyi!Jible film helps mask blemishes 
while it promotes healing. 

CENAC'Slotion is greaseless and non-caking. 
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after 
drying. and.is replaced by ••. 

Sp.icy after-shave aroma ~ith Cenac for Him 
Light App1.e.-Blo88om scent with Cenac for Her 

" '2 oz~ bottle lasts" to 6 weeks. 
at drugstores only! ' . 

,You'll Be ' . 
,.-" .', , '.-::, . , 

Mad, 

Mad, 

About 

Ni A :D R A S and -the 
This II the r ... 1 Madral ••• guaranteed to bleed and fad.el. We want y~u to '" th'e 
genuin_e Madral from India in a complete program . • • do come I'n and . I~k. 
ATIENTION GIRLS: We buy many ' small liz .. In ,hlrts and ia~kets ••. you ca'n get 
that authentic 'Iook here too. . ' 
Genuine India Madra. iacket. Hood, zip frant, twa zip poclte ... 
Elaltic wind cuH, _draw Itrlng boHam. Allortment of plaid.. .1, 1.' 95 
Sizes small to X-large. 

. Also, Available: 
., F 

. Genuine: Madral .fllil lin~d _walk shorts. Size, 30 ta 38. 

Sport Ihir... Short Ileeve • _ • tapered. Siz .. Small to X-Iarg •• 

5.99 
4.99 

. Men'l Furnllhin'gs - Main Floor . The Center • Third tevel 

~ . . . , . 
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He ~a'lced fhe Halls of Cenf,a' . e • 

A fantastic new medical <Uscoverr 
called DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide) 
is now under intensive study because 
of ' its gree,t potential as a multi~pur
pose drug. One of the leading re
searcherS working on' this new ' drug 
is Dr. Edward E. Rosenbaum, a grad
uate of Central High School. Dr. 
Rosenbaum, now living in, Portland, 
Oregon, is a leading specialist in in
ternal medicine and , rheumatology. 
He is currently an associate clinical 
professor of medicine at the Univer
sityo( Oreg~>n. 

Dr. Rosenbaum grew up in Omaha 
and graduated from Central in 1932. 
At Central he was president of the 
National Forensic League, a National 
Honor ~iety member, and a staff 
member o( ,the Register and· O-Book. 
After graduation he entered Creigh
'ton University and later graduated 
with honorS from the University of 
Nebraska Medical School. Dr. Rosen
baum took his internship a~ the St. 
Louis Jewish Hospital and then took 
a one year residency at the Michael 
Reese "Hospital in Chicago, lllinois. 
He then received a three year fellow-

BEAUTY 
. 342-7686 

by Richard Di am" II!l 

ship at Mayo Clinic which was intf'r
rupted by service in World War II, 
He served as a major in aU,S , AmlY 
Infantry Division in Europe flOm 
1941 to 1945. After the war he re
turned to the Mayo Clinic to fiJ.ish 
his studying. He then went to the 
University of Oregon and establish('d 
the rheumotology department of the 
university's medical school. He ser\'e(j 
as head of ,this department for several 
years. 

Dr. Rosenbaum has been using 
DMSO with great success in the tre~t
ment of bursitis and arthritis. These 
are serious and painful inflammatory 
diseases of the joints. This drug is 
rubbed into the skin. The excitement 
over DMSO is its unusual penetrating 
ability through the skin, and its ahil
ity to carry other drugs with it int" 
the body. DMSO is also being lISen 
to give relief in cases of sinusitis, ea r

aches, bums, and even the common 
cold. 

DMSO has caused a great stir ill 
the medical world and may be one "I 
the most important medical discO\" 
eri_es of the twentieth ' century. 

SALON 
1415 Douglas Street 

The newest in wheel' decor. No drill· 
ing. painting or alterations. Triple 
chromed, die cast-parts. For Beauty 
and durability, No rust. Authentic left 
and right hand spinners. 
RACY BUT NOT GAUDY 

SET OF 4 ONLY 

Mag., etc. 

2200 
FARNAM 
342-4288 

1102 
HARNEY 

342-4931 

Yo,ur 'KeY- "·to 
Books I 

~ ~~ 

Paperbound, 
Hcndbound 
Dictlonarles 

Outline, 
,Data Guides . 

KIESER'S' 'BOOK STORE 
~07 No' 16th .. ',' 

4;4 'Different Kind, 
All H~nd Cut 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

393-8010 8010 Dodge St. 
" 

, 
BE A , BEAUTY. QPERATOR. 

, Go to the Be.t School 
In the Mldwe.t -

CONSTANTINO 
Beauty Ac'ademy 

Second Best I. Not Good 
Enough VVhen You Can 

Hav. the Be.t Training at 
No ,xtra Colt 

1409 Douglas 346-1480 

DANIEL· JACK·S 
USED CAR 

J UB I LEE 

Come Down and See This Fine Value At An 
Amazingly Low, Low Price 

24 & BAGLI 
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